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Kaplan sues Princeton
Review over faulty
advertising, see page 3.

What makes this senior

BAGGIN'S END
It's good coffee. See our
review on page 5.

volleyball player tick? Find
out on page 7.
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Academic Affairs Vice Pres. Dirk Barram Resigns
SARAH SWANSON
Managing Editor, The Crescent

At the faculty meeting on
September 12, Dirk Barram,
George Fox's Vice President of
Academic Affairs, publicly
announced his resignation,
which will go into effect at the
end of the 1997-98 academic
y e a r.
Barram announced his res

ignation early in order to give
the institution an appropriate
a m o u n t o f t i m e t o fi n d a r e

placement.
When asked for the reasons

behind his resignation,
Barram said that there were

many factors, but emphasized
his desire to teach.
"I've been in administra

tion for twenty-four years,"
said Barram, "and I'm looking
for a change."
"I really love teaching," he
continued. "It brings me

highly value George Fox as a
teaching institution, and want
to be part of that."
Barram is also looking for
ward to spending more time
with his family, though he is

his resignation.

nizational Behavior, as well as

his Vice President's role," she

Marketing and Human Re

said. "He's done a good job
and I've enjoyed working with

source Administration.
Barram wants to make it
clear that his additional re

what

sponsibilities, as a member of

all

about

at

George Fox.
Teaching represents a real
change of pace for me. I

jg Academic Affairs—a title he
O has had for the last six years.

gether very well in this time,"
said Barram. "People at this
level of administration enjoy
their jobs and the challenges
they present. The extra respon
sibility doesn't bother me."

^ A s t h e Vi c e P r e s i d e n t o f

.g Academic Affairs, Barram

oversees the entire university
curriculum; all academic proquick to explain that he
doesn't think teaching is easy.
^ grams; and faculty recruitAndrea Cook, the Vice
C:;; ment, development and selec"Teaching is very demand
° tion.
ing, and I'd never want to im P r e s i d e n t o f E n r o l l m e n t S e r
vices, thinks that Barram's de
^ He works with the
ply that it isn't.
But being in administration cision will be great for the stu
3 University's three deans—
has taken me away from my dents who will have the op
O Glerm Moran, Jim Foster and
Mark Weinert—to manage the
family. I have a son and portunity to take classes from
h
i
m
.
academic components of the
daughter and I want to spend
time with them."
"Dirk has been a very popu
various schools of study at
Barram has taught classes lar teacher when he has taught
Fox.
in the University's Business in the past," said Cook, "the D i r k B a r r u m
Barram is also a member of
and Economics Department students will really like him." post, Barram became the Vice the President's cabinet, and is
President of Graduate Studies.
Cook is not without some
occasionally for the last five
currently chairing the cabinet
He held this position for w h i l e P r e s i d e n t E d S t e v e n s i s
sadness
at
Barram's
resigna
years, including courses in In
troduction to Business, Orga tion, however. "I'll miss him in three more years before he be- a b s e n t .

closer to the students and
we're

qj came the Vice President of

"The Cabinet has come to

him."

Barram came to George Fox
from Hewlett Packard in 1986

Staff Recognized
MADELINE DOUGLAS
S t a f f W r i t e r. T h e C r e s c e n t

presidents, makes the decision
as to which two of the nomi

the President's Cabinet, dur

to serve as Director of the De

Just before school started,
Don Cossel, a member of the

ing President Ed Stevens' ab
sence are not responsible for

gree Completion Program.
After three years at that

plant services team, and Dean
of Students Shaun McNay re

The decision is made during
the summer, and the recipients

ceived the Administrative Staff

a r e a n n o u n c e d a t t h e fi r s t c o m

Fewer chapels required

Employee of the Year Awards.
According to Dirk Barram,
cVice President of Academic
wAfffairs the award is given to

SARAH SWANSON

Managing Editor, The Crescent

nees will receive the award.

munity staff meeting of the
y e a r.

When the employees of the

|"honor and recognize a staff

This year the George Fox
Campus Ministries depart
ment has implemented a ma
jor overhaul in its Chapel Pro

^member who has worked well
^and made a contribution to the
^University."

Recipients' are first nomi
nated by other staff members
who must explain why they

gram.

First of all. Chapel credits
are now called Spiritual For
mation credits, a title reflecting

'■

sio i

feel their nominee deserves the
award. After the candidates
names have been submitted.

the fact that students have

more ways than just chapel at
tendance to earn their twentyone points a semester. Students
still must attend a minimum of

fifteen Chapel services, but
they now have the option of
receiving three credits for
small group participation, and
three for serve trip adventures
to complete their require
ments.

The new program is the
brain-child of Campus Pastor
Gregg Lamm, who began de
veloping the program two

years ago. The Chapel pro
gram of the past, he felt, was
"too one-dimensional" in that

it "gave people time to hear

and think about Jesus, but not
much time to talk about him or
to emulate him."

Lamm believes that by of
fering credit for small groups
and/or serve trips, Campus
Ministries is fulfilling its goals
of "spiritual formation" in the
student body better
than by only giving credit to
chapel attendance.
"Instead of [chapel being] a
one-legged stool, it's now a
three-legged stool," says
Lamm. "This helps bring our

goals [for chapel] into balance
with reality."

Don Cossel

W h e n h e fi r s t s t a r t e d r e

year are presented their

vamping the chapel program,
Lamm met with a faculty com
mittee made up of Margi
Macy, Jo Lewis, Gary Fawver,
Irv Brendlinger, Judy Raquet
and Dale Orkney for brain
storming help. Collectively,
the

committee

and

awards, they are also given a
monetary reward and have
their pictures taken.
Strangely enough, neither
Don Cossel nor Shaun McNay

were able to attend the award

Lamm

moved towards this program

Shaun McNay

as an idea that would work
the President's Cabinet, which

Continued on Page 3

consists of the university's vice

presentation because they
were busy serving the Univer
sity. Both Cossel and McNay
Continued on Page 3

OPIjNJOI^

Encouraging improvements
Sidewalk additions and feminine products make us smile.
I t ' s i n e v i t a b l e . Yo u ' r e l a t e t o P a u l

Anderson's "Life of Christ" and you're

tampons.

missing the legendary 2-point quiz. As you
rush through the foul-smelling physical

With a student ratio of nearly 4:1 in
favor of females, tampons seem like the

plant corridor, the clock tower is gonging
ver those perpendicular sidewalks. And

logical partner to Tums and BreathAid. Heartburn and halitosis really can
wait for a trip to Freddy's, but it's just
not possible to say the same of men

the grass is going to pay.

struation.

your doom.
You just can't take the time to maneu

This year, cement triangles flank the
sidewalks near the east entrance to Ross,

covering the green stuff from what has
previously been a Spanish bull style stam
pede.
Perhaps Fox will yet see the day when
"new lawn patches" will cease to be a
yearly budget item.

for a few years, this is perhaps the first time
they have been placed in a conspicuous
location.

Whatever the case, we at the Cres

And God bless the bookstore.

After years of nary a feminine product

and 'there').

T
he 'Bubble' bursts
It's i/our responsibility to acheive the experience you desire

If that's the solution, what's

the problem? Well, how can stu
dents at George Fox grow and
stretch if they are only exposed to
this homogeneous community?
The subject has been raised be
fore—does anyone remember the
phrase "the George Fox bubble?"
But the answers have never
been solutions. It has been said

that George Fox needs more mi
norities, more left-wing radicals,
or more lower-income students.

That would be helpful, but it isn't
necessary.

The truth is that every student
on Fox is unique, and has much
to contribute to our community.

George Fox has a larger then
normal percentage of missionary
kids, and they might be better
qualified than any to speak to the
subject of multiculturalism.
It has many English as a Sec
ond Language (ESL) students
from the Orient, and many welltraveled faculty and staff.
Almost every Christian de
nomination has several represen
tatives on campus, and it would

the land of the Free, one of the

easiest ways we can give to those
around us is to patronize local
business.

Although it is difficult to beat
Shad's for convenience or Fred Meyer
for selection, smaller businesses of

ten have a great deal to olfer.
In the Newberg area, shopping
at Fred Meyer for produce is
nearly blasphemous. The Smith
Berry Farm on Scholls Ferry Road
sells locally made honey as well
as a delicious berries. Ray's Fruit

with each other. If students in

teract with openness and honesty,
few will go away unchanged.

cal charity. Patrons have already
shown an eagerness to contribute
by filling the tip jar on the counter
marked "Harvest House."

Buying fresher com or dining
on scones and tea is not only more
healthy and enjoyable than fast
food, it's a good way to support
local community members. And,
as we all know, voting with the
dollar is the American way.

Letters to the editor
Calling female professors at Fox

"token women," as ^e Crescent did in
a recent edirorial, is an insult to them.

One isn't a "token" employee simply if
one is outnumbered. A female profes

Dan Christensen is a "token" man on a

predominantly female Crescent staff.
George Fox would end up with "to
ken women" (and "token men" for that
matter) if it hired based on gender, as
the editorial seemed to be advocating.
Instead, by hiring based on qualifica
tions, an employee (female or male)
can rest assured that, far from being a
"token" employee, they were simply

word token were deliberate. When

Each week, the Blue Skies Cafe

women are constanthj in the minorit}/,
they often feel and appear to he "tokais."

Crescent

well below or well beyond public school stan

vide social interaction.

Academically, home school students can be

dards. Again, parental responsibility is key.

ents choose home school to

A mother I know loves math and hates En

save their children from "the

oughly prepared their children for college by age

in the strength of a small community.

,^The L

servatism are extremely prevalent among home
educated students. Some par

I cannot deny that religious and social con

to share educational responsibilities and to pro

Their goal is protection more

the best candidate that applied for the
Haul have been Newberg residents job. Ryan B. Zempel, Senior
for eight years and are firm believers Editor's note: The quotes around the
donates its tips to a different lo

sociations bring several families together, both

teach their children little else.

cheaper, and tastier ears of sweet
corn than Fred Meyer ever
thought about stocking.
As for places to eat, the Blue

ago.
Owners Gordon and Lorraine

tardation and academic mediocrity. While this
stereotype is often justified, it ignores many
positive facets of home education.

two that would discuss other re

predominantly male department than

ing the former space of the Sun
flower Cafe, on Hwy 99 and Col
lege, the cafe opened two weeks

reputation of extreme conservatism, social re

would be unable to relate to our peers since we
were home schooled. However, home school as

ligions as well.
Of course, in order for George
Fox to outgrow its reputation as
a sheltering haven, the student
body must be willing to share
their differing life experiences

sor is no more a "token" woman in a

Video House is a good alternative
to fast food or Shari's. Occupy

Home school students have been given the

Devil's conspiracy" in public
education, and manage to

Stand here in town sells fatter,

Skies Cafe, located across from

ronment. Many people feared my brother and I

Stereotypes often ignore the benefits

not be hard to find at least one or

Supporting local buisness is a good zvay to give to the community
community, we often see few
practical ways to do so. Here, in

Homeschool: weirdos or wonders

glish; her children began high school with ex
ceptional math abilities, yet lacked basic read
ing and writing skills. Another family, thor

Smaller is better
Although many of us uphold
the ideal of contributing to the

DN NW WAV

Although the folks at the bookstore
claim to have stocked feminine products

cent all rest a little better knowing thai
they're there (and in knowing that we
know the difference between 'they're'

Race isn't that important. Nei
ther is gender, culture or eco
nomic status. The only thing
George Fox needs to solve the
problem is honesty and openness.

NEVeR

in sight, the bookstore has begun carrying

Kathryn Parent

Lana Kirby Elizabeth M. Phares
Editorial Page Editor Sarah Swanson
Editorial board

All unsigned editorials are the work of the editorial board.

16.

than education.

K AT H RY N

The greatest part of home education is the

Opportunities to hear dif
PA R E N T
fering opinions or question re
ligious and political stands
may be rare—but this characteristic stems from
individual parents, not the home school system
itself. Responsible parents can utilize home edu
cation as a safe and open forum for questions.
I was home schooled from kindergarten
through sixth grade. I tend to the conservative

freedom to adapt to the individual. Easily
grasped concepts can be covered quickly while
extra time is devoted to difficult areas. Projects

quently and enjoyably with my parents and oth
ers. Although not a rebel, I am far from mind
lessly submitting to authority.

my identity. I cannot deny being on the weird

side in religion and politics, but disagree fre

Another argument frequently employed

against home education is its small social envi-

can be designed to exploit personal strengths
and interests. The students can work at their own

pace, and are free to relax after working for sev
eral hours. The benefits of accelerated and re

medial classes are available simultaneously.
Home school was an important part of my
development and I am grateful for its effect on
side, but I am not a mindless conservative, so
cial retard or academic nitwit. Don't let the ste

reotypes determine your response to home
schooled students.

Ideological ostriches
face
extinction
The problem with this way of thinking is that
Rhetoric accomplishes nothing in debate

I never understood how ostriches made it this

far without going extinct if every time they were

scared they stuck their heads in ttie sand and pre

tended like nothing was out there. Any creature

that did that would be an easy snack in my book
if I were a fierce predator.

Recently, I found out that ostriches don't really
bury their heads when they get scared. But many
students at George Fox do. ^ ^

sex exist—there's no way to get around it.

In order to make any diference in the ideologic discission that makes up our society, you have

to be wiling to face opposing viewpoints. You

must be willing to listen to the other side without

summarily dismissing their arguments as wrong.

understand what they think. Otherwise, you wiU

the issue altogether. I know

make no difference.

people who have dropped

Study evolution' be open to discussions about
^tsthatmakeyouuncomfortabl
e. you.
Knowl
edge
otu&j
omers
opinions can't ever hurt
Cri
tical
^ ^bout others' beliefs can only help hone

Biology classes because the
professor or text talked about
evolution.

Many students have told me

is a vaUd scientific theory. Homosexuality and teen

order to change people's ideas, you must firet

Some people try to hide from "

that sex education should not be

it s rurming away from the real issues. Evolution

SARAH

taught in schools, period. End SWANSON
of discussion.

Others try to explain difficult issues away

like denying the existence of the lesbian themes

ne^ oughts and raise your level of awaie^ ^ sand about these is-

tn popping your head out of the sand

in The Color Purple so that the novel still fits head 1^ group s rhetoric then shoving your

po^t^!. I Ustening to other view-

within their ideological paradigms.

The Crescent welcomes your brief letters. We will nnt
accept unsigned letters, but your name can be withheld hv
request.

"

We reserve the right to edit for clarity and space Send

your letters to The Crescent, SUB box E.

debate' ^ ®^rves to cut your opinions out of the
that I often feel that

esra^ri
, wi
op pMomg
unsi hmehad
nt hetrh
eei
afrterhel
." felson
satneart
ynh
W
eslt
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Newberg Fire Suspicious Chaplain s Comer
We know not what the fu

SARAH SWANSON

ture holds, and yet our hearts

Managing Editor, The Crescent

are forever concerned with its

Newberg firefighters

possibilities and questions.
As we live todaywe con
tinually struggle with what
might occur tomorrow (Matt.
625-31). Though our footsteps
carry us down
the path of

rushed to Eden Gate on Au

gust 29, the scene of a three

alarm fire that still has inves
tigators baffled. "We don't

know how the fire started,"

said Fire Marshall Chris

Mayfield. "It's still being in
vestigated as suspicious."
The fire department investigators are also still unclear as
to what time and where in the

flagration began.

The mostly volunteer

Newberg Fire Department re

ceived a call at 440 a.m. about

the blaze. The first firefighters
arrived on the scene within
two minutes with the rest ar

riving soon after. Seventy

firefighters firom Newberg and

the surroimding towns battled
for about an hour to get the

Mayfield said that the Eden

Gate's false ceilings made the
fire especially difficult. "If the
fire gets up in the attic it can

evidence.

a n d n o w. W h e n f o l l o w i n g

Christ, today is always the

eyes and

most important day.
Like Joshua, we must daily
ask ourselves, and daily de
clare who we are going to

are

KEITH
present. We
struggle to J O H N S O N

go from one end of the budd
ing to the other rather quickly.

taurant

building was too severely

And that's hard to chase out."

damaged to siihply remodel.

uneasiness about what lies

Mayfield said that the prop
erty, located at 2805 Portland

Though the building was allbut-destroyed, there were no
injuries resulting from the fire.

ahead, we are often influenced

Road, was released to the

as

the

burned-out

serve (Joshua 2415).

We must daily commit to

listening for God's voice, and

let the future

go, but it grips us with such
intensity and persistence that
we inevitably carry it with us.
Through this overzealous

Tom plans to rebuild his res-

day.
Ultimately though, King
dom living is about the here

our

fi e d w i t h t h e

owner Chiuwing "Harvey"
Tom as soon as investigators
had gathered the necessary

and ineffective in our work to

now,

never satis

flames under control..

ture that we become disabled

the here and

minds

Newberg restaurant the con

uncertainties; 2)lose sight of
the value and beauty in today;
3) overlook God's working in
the present moments; and 4)
grow so caught up with the fu

to 1) worry about tomorrow's

we are called to daily encour
age one another to do the same
(Heb. 37-13)

Finally, we must daily ques
tion ourselves 1) What am I
doing to draw closer to the
presence of the Lord today? 2)
How am 1 being obedient to
His call and His commands?

Kaplan sues Princeton Review over GMAT

and 3) In what ways am 1 help
ing others do likewise?

cational Centers, the nation's

today is crucial, and tomorrow

NEW YORK — Kaplan Edu

leading test preparation com
pany, has filed suit under the
federal

Lanham

Act

in

the

contains "four computer-adap

Edition

tive tests on CD-ROM." In re

computer-adaptive GMAT tests

ality, the book contains only
one test on CD-ROM.
The

box

for

Princeton

United States District Court for

Review's software Inside the

the Southern District of New

SAT and ACT DELUXE prom
ises two new special features;

York alleging that The Princeton
Review is using false promo
tional claims to see books and

software. Kaplan began legal
proceedings after Princeton Re
view refused to heed com

plaints form Kaplan and cus

"Video Feedback [that] tracks

has

"two

authentic

inside." In fact, authentic

GMAT's are only available for
GMAC and Educational Testing
Service, which writes the exam.
In addition, GMAC has filed a

the customer," said Rosen.

But a spokesman for
Princeton

your progress on the practice
test" and "An ability to "Print
the 'Flit Parade' list of the 300

make a mistake, but an

most commonly tested words

other to knowingly and
intentionally deceive cus
tomers," said Andy Rosen,
Kaplain's Chief Operating Of

"It's one thing to

Review

called

Kaplan's lawsuit "absurd." The
errors on the book covers and

trademark infringement
claim against Princeton
R e v i e w.

o n t h e S A T. "

able position of marketing a
product that blatantly misleads

software boxes were "mis

takes" that the company

%

itself discovered last

month, said Paul Cohen,

a compnay spokesman.
Princeton

Review

has ordered the produc

tion of corrected versions,

tomers. Kaplan will seek imme

Neither feature is included.

diate injunctive relief requiring

Kaplan complained to

Princeton Review to stop using

Princeton Review about the

ficer. "It would have been bet

stores next month, he added.

the claims. Parties named in the
suit include Princeton Review,
Random House, Inc. and

misleading statements, but
they refused to take corrective

ter if they had addressed the
problem instead of forcing us to

Kaplan officials called
Princtons Rveiew's president,

m e a s u r e s .

sue them."

John Katzman, last week to dis

Mindscape, Inc. Princeton Re

The Graduate Management

In addition, to deceiving stu

which should be available in

a n d M r. K a t z m a n t o l d t h e m t h a t

comprised booksellers in its ef

steps were being taken to cor

also filed suit against Princeton

fort to promote tiie faulty books.

rect the errors, Mr. Cohen said.

Review's book Cracking the

Review in federal court in

Last week, Princeton Review

Princeton Review declined

G M AT C a t 1 9 9 8 E d i t i o n t r u m

Virgina for falsely daiming that
Cracking the GMAT Cat 1998

announced that it will hold
GMAT and business school ad
missions seminars in book

to recall the books and software

stores nationwide. "This puts

been sold and because the er

booksellers and software retail

rors on the software boxes were

ers in the incredibly uncomfort-

minor, he added.

acted as technical leads on
the Walkabout backpacking

one of Cossal's fellow em

trips for the residence life ployees, said, "Don has a
and students' activities com
mittee staff. Their wwes,

Joyce Cossel and Diane

McNay, however, accepted
the awards on their behalf.

Shaun McNay and Don

Cossel are both graduates of

George Fox, and both met

their wives here. McNay
has worked with the stu

dent life department for 11

years and became Dean of
Students last year.

Dirk Barram said of

McNay, "He has integrity,
honesty, and compassion,
and his commitment to the

very keen sense of what col

laboration, cooperation, and
community is."
He also said that Cossel

"does things with the stu
dents because he wants to be
with the students."

Both Cossel and McNay

have a humble attitude
about receiving the award.

McNay, a former George Fox

baseball player, put it best
when he said, "I am honored

to get the award, but it is a

team award given to an in
dividual. I couldn't have

the award if my team
students is exceptionally gotten
didn't play well."
strong.

containing the mistakes because
most of the books had already

Cossel has worked as the

Superintendent of Buildings
for 16 years. A.D. Boyington,

Chapel: New Policy
• Continued from Page 1

and would make the chapel
program "ten times better."
Lamm took the program to
Student Life, then the
P r e s i d e n t ' s C a b i n e t , a n d fi

nally the College Board, who
was "overwhelmingly sup
portive of the idea," Lamm
says.

he says.
Far from diluting the chapel
program, the new system may
require more commitment on

the part of students. "Spend
ing a semester committed to a

small group... orspendinglOO
plus hours on a serve trip is not
an easy out," says Lamm. Be
cause it requires more time

The plan was approved in
time for it to be implemented
at the start of last year, but with
all the changes in Student Life,

commitment, Lamm is hesi

Lamm felt that he needed to

the people who do [chose the
chapel alternatives] are the

wait a year. "1 didn't want
George Fox's constituency to
misinterpret the intentions be
hind the new program—to

think that we were diluting it,"

and fears to our Lord.

The call goes out for us to
live today in the light and hope
of He who holds the future.

Poet John Dry den wrote the
following;
Happy the man,
and happy he alone.
He who can call today
his own;
He who, secure within,
c a n s a y.

knows and is in control of the

dents, Princeton Review has

Continued from Page 1

This doesn't mean that we

are to deny the future; rather
we are to surrender its hopes

cuss the advertising problems,

Admission Coimcil (GMAC),
which owns the GMAT, has

Awards; Staff Lauded

is in His hands.

Tomorrow, do thy worst,
for 1 have lived today.
May we rejoice in He who

v i e w i s n o t a f fi l i a t e d w i t h
Princeton University.
* The cover of Princeton

pets—in three places—that it

Christ calls us to a life where

tant to think that many stu
dents will opt for the chapel
substitutions. "1 think a lot of

people who would have done
so any way. But my goal is to
open the option up to more
people."

future, and may it be possible
for us to delight in knowing
that at the end of each day we
have walked in faithfulness
with our God.

^The C

Crescent
The Crescent strives to

provide a student forum
characterized by integrity
and excellence.
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Sarah
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The Montage is magical
HEIDI PESTER
Staff Writer, The Crescent

You don't have to drive down

To p i c O ' t h e
Day: Gestures
HandshakingSincettie days of the
ancient Greeks, the
handshake has al

ways expressed
friendship toward one
another. They used

South to enjoy wonderful cajun
dishes and meet an array of in
teresting folk.
Simply drive to Northeast

Through the noise of chatter

ing customers and sizzling fry
pans, shouts arise from the serv
ers announcing, "One Oyster
Shooter!"

Montage. Dim lighting and non
descript music are just two ele

The Montage is known for
these appetizers, and most cus
tomers take a liking to shot
glasses filled with oysters, spicy

ments

horseradish sauce and lemon

Portland to a restaurant called

which

create

a

thick

atmosphere accented with fan

cent first-time customer com

mented, "The Montage fills your

stomach and soul with excellen
food, a unique atmosphere, tactful
lightings and smoking cooks.
If you don't know what to wear

.
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to a place like this, Rebekah Crover
gives some solid advice. Thiow

e x j T

rtAND and!

225^5555

juice.
If you're not into experiment

Joe's Cafe miswpjrt--

ing with exotic foods there is still

Restaurant MISEMwrnw

together joining a
circle has repre
sented the phrase

ship.
The tightly packed, invigorat
ing and popular restaurant has
more than indigenous city dwell
ers lining up to enter its doors.
This small cajun style bistro
caters to just about everyone who

OK since the 1840's

thrives on intense social sur

in the United States.

highs and you'll fit right in."

roundings, especially those who
like good food at cheap prices
late at night.

THE GAME IR'
*T1gFUU.M0WTY iR)!Fr'y«3
G.LJANE 'R'

restaurant is a Generation X ha

AiH FORCE OWE tRhD 12«:: 31. i 'tij .?.«L!5SJ1C^H3
ikw IM BLACK (PG-t3) ittta QBBaH

Speaking of unusual menu
items, how about some alligator
in your entree?
Or if you're courageous, try
the Frog Leg Linguine. I do not,

Another option is the Tomato
Basic Macaroni that tastes exactly
like it sounds and for only $4.00.
In fact all of the prices are rea
sonable, ranging from salads at
$3.00, to Linguine for $14.00.
There certainly are more
places, than Newberg coffee
houses to spend a night of enjoy

symbol to represent

however, recommend the Green

ment with our loved ones ( or

Hours are 6 pm to late (usually 4

the cross when pa

Eggs and Spam!

people we simply like). As a re

am on weekends).

their right hand, or
their dominant hand

to show that they had

no intention of using
a weapon.

TTie OK sign-The
common sign of your

thumb and forefinger

It originated from
| t . 1 a r t i n Va n B u r e n ' s
nickname

Old

Kinderhook.

tastic food and vibrant fellow

He

started using this sign
when he gave his ap
proval of something.
Crossing yourfin-

gers-ln earlier times
Christians used this

gans became suspi
cious of their faith. It
was later when the

twined fingers came
out as a social ges
ture.

a
0

Tipping your hatIn the Ancient Roman

times, covering one's
head symbolized su

periority. This re
sulted in uncovering
your head for submis
sive reasons, result

ing in the tradition of
tipping your hat.

a large selection of wonderful

i2T-m3

Montage

„ 516SEMom»n

Cai'lo Restaurant

236-5977

etables and cornbread.

5E Betmcmr

.

Morning Star Espresso SlOSVySd^*»SWM«r»on-

on a black slip with pink kneeThis is true considering the

ven. So bring your unique self
r o n m e n t .

The Montage is located below

Gentle reader, clip this article
out. Hang it on your wall, file it
someplace safe, or tape it to your
bathroom mirror, just hold on to
it. I will tell you exactly what to
expect in the coming months.
Hang on to this, so you can see
for yourself that I will have done
what I said I would.

Presley to exchange roles seriously[.]"
These lines say it all. I want to
take a lazy stroll through the Zeit
geist, absorbing as mucli of the
swirling media around me as I
c a n .

I want to dig both the secular,
and non-secular, and I will try to
fi n d t h e s a c r e d i n b o t h . I d o n ' t

Why am I
writing an en

This column will not only
cover entertainment, but be enter

taining itself.

I will cover music, books, mov

ies, theater, things that you might
not be exposed to.
My hope is that folks will be

able to become more culturally

Are you

^$-19 iirw OOS&tt
n n M m
fTi-Kt ift<o QpaaKB

MONEY TALKS |R)

teTMoi Tjg nneaiR

^ORCEOFTHEJIWGLE <PG) ^4 58) «» nOfaE
i«RcuL£s (6> [CTgag Tin gpgaa

tertainment col
umn?

A

"Beat

"[...] and I am

JAMIE

seriously wait
LUNT
ing
for Billy Graham and Elvis

themselves.

with old Lawrence Ferlinghetti,
but also providing the bit about
the popcorn last time out.
As for Karaoke night. I've
never

much

been

into

that

kind

of thing, but there was one mo
ment of real poetry.

Five people, I regretfully do not
know any of them, sang "Blame

cluding me.

It on the Rain."

tured. I want to chart new wa

queens beauty.

aAQGA«»=

C^iTHOUZON (R)

aware because of this column, in

to show others we're hip or ci.il-

blinded by the

SQUARE

Gentle reader, ...hang it on the wall

no complacency on my part. I do
not have the space to be negative.
If I dig it you'll read about it. If I
don't, well, silences will speak for

shielded their eyes to
show that they were

n fi h i i a f t

F u g p o w w B E L O W f fl ) i m t o V

CONSPIRACY THEORY (Rl

reviews in this column. This is

medieval knights

QOBAM/

tET 12S6) ?« OPgggB

call for directions at 234-1324.

once wrote,

the

ciAt

WASHINGTON

MaWCMHI

Ferlinghetti,

to

m

east Morrison bridge; or you can

the queen. They

back

<'31

OTHTACT (PG)

over to this diverse eating envi

when they addressed

dates

nnww

238-7627

Poet", Lawrence

The Military Sa

aoiwm

—

IR) '"li^P-rrrSSiSSI

- 232-6771
-241-2401
241-1059

want to turn away from anything,
I want to know what's going on,
and I want to share it all with you.
There will not be any negative

lute- This movement

HP nngHn^
1300

PIftE DOWN BELOW W

-234-2324

dishes from the kitchen.

Old Mac is a creamy macaroni
dish with garlic and real cheese,
served with a side of organic veg

evppg.<; BAGGAGE (PG-U)
mmc (Ri

Certifioffes

There will be no mention of C.

What a strange moment. Right

S. Lewis, Jars of Clay, or any other

in front of us, life was imitating

comfortably accepted Christian

art imitating life.
This coupled with the fact that

institutions we often fall back on

ters, and explore forgotten ones.

On to more important things.
Many thanks to Darren Firmecy

not only for reacquainting me

these people actually did perform
the song unlike Milli Vanilli,
makes the mind reel.

I truly don't know what it says,
but I know it spoke to me.

Next Week: Bo Diddley.

superstitious?

The Princess and the Press
MARY LEE
Spilling salt- This
derived from a legend
about a king and his

three daughters. The
king wanted to know
how

much

each

daughter loved him
so he asked them to
describe their love.

T h e fi r s t s a i d t h e y
loved him as much as

bread, the second as
much as wine and the
third as much as salt.

Offended, the

king banished his
third daughter. When
she left she took all
t h e s a l t w i t h h e r. A f

ter as while, the king
realized
needed

that
salt

he

more

than wine and bread
for

his

food

and

brought his daughter
back to live in the pal
ace.

Besides this
fable, salt was cher
ished and honored as

a special substance

in ancient days.
Therefore if it spilled
it would result in bad
luck because of the
cost of the mineral.

A&E Editor, The Crescent

It's funny how someone can
crawl under your skin. Someone
who complexly unknown to you,
but still when you hear the words
"she died" you find it unbeUevable.
After weeks of endless news re

watching hours of flashbacks, pho
tos and funeral scenes.

We didn't know Diana. How

could we when even the p>eopie we
work and live witli every day aston
ish us in their personalities? Diana
seemed real, someone we coLild re

late to, someone who grew up

ports, I still feel shocked tliat Prin
cess Diana is gone. Even though I
was just anotlier tabloid reader I feel
connected with the cropped-hair
blonde women forever srniling from
tlie covers of magazines.
And why does it matter so mudi?
Even people who never reaUy felt

watching our generation. She was

connected with her life are also

media can produce all they want on

puzzled by how her deatli lias af

tlie princess who yearned for privacy.

fected tliem. Tliese are the people

open in her comments and helpful
in her actions to many in need.
So it's over (way over by now).
Midnight has chimed and the prin
cess has left us on the stairs. All that

is left is tlie commemorative plates,
tributes and documents. Now the

TlieDiana'sof the world sacrifice

Upcoming Events hereabouts
Sept. 24 Portland Pride

(indoor soccer)vs. Monterey,

Rose Garden

Sept. 25-27 Northwest

ChrisitanExpo, Portland Expo
Center

Sept. 26 5 Fingers of Funk

The Crystal Ballroom

Sept. 26 The Oregon Sym

phony, Beethoven's hits. The
Ariene Schnitzer Concert Hall
Sept. 26-28 Northwest

Women's Show, Oregon Con
vention Center, 10 a.m.-6 p m

Tickets at door, $8. To benefit
the Race for the Cure

Sept 28 "G3" Joe Satriani,

Steve Vai, & Kenny Wayne

Shepherd, River Queen Show-

who never bought magazines about

privacy for fame. From Jacqueline

place

lier, never cared about her dresses

Kennedy Onassis to the movie stars
of today, a part of tliem lives witliin
us all. Tliey live a Cinderella world

known as Prince, Rose Garden

tliatcaptivates the hearts of many. It's

Indiana, Rose Grden
Oct- 5 Tonic, La Luna

and never asked "Why Camilla in
stead of her?" Totiiemshewasjust
a princess from anotlier country that
tile paparazzi adored. But even tliese
people were drawn to tlie television

our job to remind them of tlie fairy
tale tliat tliey live in.

Sept. 28 The Artist formerlv
Sept. 29 Portiand Pride vs

Oct. 8JuUo Iglesias, Theater

of the Clouds, The Rose Garden

Oct. 14 Superchunk, LaLuna

Oct. 14 The Oregon Sym

phony, Norman Leiden's 80th

Birthday Party & Concert, The
Ariene Schnitzer Concert Hall

Oct. 15 Toad the Wet

Sprocket, The Roseland Theater
Oct. 15 The Refreshments,
LaLuna

Oct. 19 Jars of Clay and

Plumb, Chiles Center
Oct.2l Paula Cole, Civic Au
ditorium

Oct.24AeroSmith,TheRose

Garden

Nov. 11-16 West Side Story,

Portland Civic Auditorium
Ti c k e t s

For more information on

upcoming events, contact:

Ticketmaster &
La Luna 224-4400
Fastixx 224-8499
Schnitzer 274-6566
Crystal Ballroom 778-5625
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10-second movie reviews
Awl Ae
most peope
l woud
l resil h the thoughfofb"®'

cent must have a plethora of writers knocking

want to see it on our hero? reaUy

ask a non-student to write a review?

forced to gain forty plus pounds, do we reaUv
Copland is a different sort of movie rv, u

parents without them as tax relief.

nee or wait until the Video

-Liz ford

MES^C-When
to spew
thetlant
atestI
movi
e I ve seen, I asked
must say
I wasabout
a bit hesi

Miniic was about a bunch of roach-like bugs

that were genetically engineered in New York to

After the virus was under control and dwin

ing New Yorkers in the subway where the bugs
lived in abundance only coming to the surface to
feed on small children and Chinese Catholic

passive/aggressive way. Please...Please...they

priests, yes, Chinese Catholic priests.
But while it wasn't as scary as it seems in the

power-pop quintet Matchbox 20, "Yourself Or

Someone Like You," displays a soulful quality
and depth that is rare for a first effort. Their

★★★

-Tim

Jones

PA U L A C O L E - 7 7 i i s F i r e t h e l a t e s t r e l e a s e f r o m

Heacock Commons, 7:30

★★ Only worth your time if this production involves a
favorite artist/actor of yours.
★ Lousy.

Crazy about Karaoke
ELIZABETH JAMES

Staff Writer, The Crescent

The lyrics give the sense of contemplative
reflection without really saying anything im

portant. They focus on our place in the world,

"Hush, Hush, Hush," a duet Cole did with Peter

ing it out in "My Best Friend's
Wedding" to our very own
Coby Van der Meer doing a
rather splendid rendition of
"Like a Virgin", Karaoke is just
something
that you
have to try.

and of course on that old standby of pop mu

sic, relationships gone bad. The current radio
hit. Push, while a good song, doesn't fully

Gabriel about a young man dying of AIDS, and
his father's acceptance of his sexuality.
★★★★

-Sarah

Szuanson

Baggln's End smashing for students
The weather turns nasty. Your fingers are chilled
and shake uncontrollably as you work on a dreaded
project, horrified by the looming exam.
The academic world is collapsing around you

and you're like a fly, hopelessly caught in the sticky
trap of Newberg. You need a change of scenery, a

happy place where everything comes mto focus.
Yo u

need

but all over the world, and
now it has come to the cam

pus of George Fox University.
From Cameron Diaz belt

shop should be — down to the antique coat rack

M E L I N D A L AT H R O P
Staff Writer, The Crescent

coffee.

.

For those readers who are trying to expand their

knowledge of cool coffee shops, here's one for the

foS"Baggn
is' EndnearPSU^dthe^ik

blocks, near tlie comer of Clay and Uth.

taowni
sg
not
deU
htoarifto
erusf
theorspot
monsowi
tonthysp^al
of St^aflrbau^^al
d^ w^^^
Coffeepeople. Even more speaal is a place
with a theme.

I hate to soimd blasphemous u
we all know that the surroundings
are even more important than
the actual coffee.

Great coffee is found every

where and is hardly a novelty
but Atmosphere! — we are
bom with a desire to probe

the innermost parts of the dty

in search of exotic comers. ^u,irnr ^

place to be
last Friday
night if you

famed Telecaje, the smokiest coffee shop in Portland.
With the new owner's renovations, its past life is

undetectable by the righteous and sensitive non
smoking noses of George Fox.

Dissenters are banished to sit outdoors at the
small sidewalk tables, separated by two huge panes

vaunting a refreshing ^ ^ a good coffee
It's dwarfish and cozy T

was

felt

zone

only $2.90.
By spedal request, java ice
cubes are induded {effective for

higher caffeine doses but not rec
ommended for hot drinks.)

I enjoyed my Hobbit Hour very
much and, unlike Shari's, no one will

attempt to kick you out until closing

i

N

t

h

o

t

only was there live entertain
ment provided by your peers

(or maybe even yourself!), but
also very up to date, high tech
videos (if you still think Va

My favorite act is a toss up
between Coby Van der Meer
and Amber Lindsey singing
one of Madonna's best, and

by ASC, and there were even

Thomas Payne's powerful,
Christianized version of "Baby
Got Back." Karaoke night was
a great evening, and will hope
fully be repeated for those of

Frappuccinos (my personal fa

you that have now caught the

vorite), if you came early
enough to the festivities.
There was also the opportu

you did a great job!

nilla Ice and pegged pants are
the latest).
Italian sodas were served

nity to get snapshots taken of
you and your friends which
was an unexpected extra bo
nus to the evening.
Though I did not go up on

End is the amiableenvironmentneeded to relax and

stage myself due to the fact

wolves, and whatnot.

miliation the first time (refer to

study - - ■ or just catch up on the world of elves,

o

and

friends.

cappuccino and a pastry for

H . .

c o m f o r t

w

an extra 15% from 4-6 pm Mon - Fri.
Finally, I rejoice to introduce
the daily special a latte or

O
CO

like

tracts.

purchase. In addition, theHo&WfWoHr lends

mantic solos. Ooh-la-Ia!

breaking
out of your

of the warm cafe, adhering steadf^tly to their con

show their I.D. card will get 10% off their

tastic, and it was great to see
the amount of guys doing ro

the

singing a
little ditty

coffee shop is the discount. Students who

Freshman class which was fan

C o m m o n s

of glass. This way students can study in the safety
Another chief feature of any student-oriented

yearbook page 24 if confused),
it was great to see the enthusi
asm of the crowd. Everyone
relaxed and got into the fun,
which is what you are suppose
to do at college in case you had
forgotten.
There seemed to be a large
participation on part of the

e

dty's smallest Waterdoset?
The place even has a bit of history. Its black and

an excuse to breath a Uttle Downtown air, Bag^n's
Even the

h

H e a c o c k

a bit of a drive, tme, but if you're kroking for
and a stack of board S™*® surreal

T

near the door and the coffee table sprawled with
magazines.
And what coffee shop in Newbeig boasts the

white checkered floors bring back memories of the

the Fox Box, send it to Sub

★★★ I'd recommend it to a friend.

It is becoming the hottest
rage, not only across the U.S.,

vocals.

If you have information for

The Rating System
★★★★ Run out and buy it, go see it, do whatever you
need to do. This one's good.

Paula Cole promises to take the listener on a music
journey—and easily comes through. Cole demon
strates full musical and topical range on the album.
She goes from the bitingly sarcastic "Where
Have All the Cowboys Gone?", a commentary
on the traditional male figure, to the poignant

songs are driven by a strong rhythm guitar,
overlaid with jangly lead guitar riffs and husky

p.m

Box E or call x4103.

p.m.

ing after you've seen Copland.

showcase this band's emerging talent.

•Oct. 3 Greenroom: Bauman

Drama Showcase, at

Heacock Commons, 7:30

-MattAdamson

MATCHBOX 20-The debut album by the

•Sept. 30 Kempo-Karate
ClubWheeler Gym (Multi
purpose Room) 3:00-4:30.
•Oct. 2 Kempo-Karate
ClubWheeler Gym (Multi
purpose Room) 3:00-4:30.

•Sept. 26-27 George Fox

•Sept. 28 Over the Edge:

previews, it was a good flick, and is worth view

Short spin CD reviews

events

stage, 10:00 a.m.
•Oct. 5 Over the Edge:

Woodmar Theater

dling away the city went back to being as nor
mal as New York can be I guess while the roaches
somehow got much much bigger.

reaUy wasn't something to write home about
So when I was sucked into the Crescent office
I was selected to write this review in a sort of

view being scrapped up to be swept off the cut

♦Sept. 26 Greenroom:
Bauman stage, 10:00 a.m.

destroy a virus that was sweeping across the Big
Apple killing a bunch of children leaving their

mean. Mimic was okay for the most part, but it

And while my eyes watched most of the re

•Sept. 25 Kempo-Karate
ClubWheeler Gym (Multi
purpose Room) 3:00-4:30.

sentences.

They developed a way to look like really tall
guys in trench coats and attacked non-suspect

implored.

•Sept. 23 Kempo-Karate
ClubWheeler Gym (Multi
purpose Room) 3:00-4:30.

So the shreds of movie review that remained

pnce Act HI theatres are now charging) go mati-

ommend you dont' pay $5.50 (the Ltrageous

\

A i j -\Jj\JjVJ

A calendar of

their door down. I mean, why else would they
were as follows in a couple of annoying run-on

\

D

F o x B o x : campus

ting room floor, I realized something The Cres

has infltrated the New York City poUce fA°e
Now It IS up to our pudgy,handci apped (deaT^
one ear), not too with-it Sherif to save the day
h
sT S-'®
tong. But
ever
hit thetrt!
Sdver Screen,
it is wortlr seei
I rec-

r - A

J

that I experienced enough hu

K a r a o k e f e v e r. T h a n k s A S C ,

The Crescent Needs You!
If you enJov writini! and
you'd like your friends to

see your name in print,
you'd love working for The
Crescent. For information
call Sarah Swanson at
X4103.
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Women's XC

Men's soccer

records at the race, which took place at Mclver Park
in Estacada, OR on Saturday, Sept. 13.

Bryan Thompson (2719.1, Sophomore, Cave Junc
tion, OR) led the George Fox men by taking seventh

place, and right behind him in eight place was Bran
don Workman (2724, Sophomore, Moscow, ID. Ja

son Baugh (2749.8, Freshman, Diamond Bar, CA)
followed in ninth place with his personal best.
Also placing for the Bruins was Lafe Paulson
(2808.8, Freshman, Cascade, OR) with a his personal
best that earned him thirteenth place, and John
Mantalas (2831.9, Sophomore, Gladstone, OR), who
took twentieth place.
The Bruins were running better last year, accord
ing to Cook, and they look to improve throughout
A»^.

*^

■:

■• . '

.Xa^

^

iSSSSi
LESLIE SESSER

Sports Editor, The Crescent

this season.

"We didn't do what we were capable of doing so
we'll just keep trying," he said.
The Bruin men will join the Bruin women in Se
attle on Saturday for the Sundodger Invitational in
Seattle, WA as they look to improve.

Volleyball

Only seven points stood between the women's
cross country team and second place at the Lewis

ALLISON TOWNSEND

and Clark Invitational, which occurred Sept. 13 in

a staff Writer, The Crescent

Fans watched anxiously as Willamette scored a goal

Mclver Park of Estacada, OR.

The Bruin women finished in fourth place behind

^ in the first two minutes of the men's soccer game on

the dominating Eastern Oregon, Lewis and Clark and

tn Wednesday, Sept. 17. However, that was the only

Linfield colleges.

P chance Willamette had to score before George Fox

turned up the heat and beat Willamette for the sec
ond year in a row. The final score for the game was 2-1.

George Fox was pleased by some of the personal
performances from members of the team.

Four runners timed their season bests during tlie
meet, and two qualified for NAIA All-American

"We have yet to play to our potential, but we pulled
it off pretty good," said defensive player Jeff Wells.
The team was cheered on as they scored two goals

Scholar Athlete awards.

Rima Butler (2007.6, Junior, Shelton, WA) and

and left Willamette out in the cold.

Stacy Parker (1938.7 Senior, Richland, WA) both hold
CPAs of 3.5 or higher and ran under the national
qualifying time to satisfy requirements for the NAIA

Goalkeeper Curtis Selby (Junior), prevented a goal
in the first half with a great move. His work was made
possible by the help of all his teammates.

Scholar Athlete awards.

Melody McCart (2044.9, Sophomore, Tumwater, WA)
in twenty-first and Marisa Merritt (2049.1, Freshman,

Senior Greg Shaffer scored a goal against
Willamette to tie the score by the end of the first half.
With the second half underway, the Bruins seemed a
little discouraged, but Travis Johnson was able to pull
off another goal with 28 minutes remaining.
In earlier Bruin soccer action, George Fox took Pa

Portland, OR), who took twenty-third place.

cific Lutheran University down 1-0 on Saturday, Sept.

Tlie Bruin harriers were led by first year runner
Parker in seventh place, Butler in eleventh, Rebecca
Ulmer, (2016.4, Senior, Seattle, WA) in thirteenth.

"We had some significant improvements," said
head coach Wes Cook.

LESLIE SESSER

Merritt clocked a personal best in her first colle
giate race, despite having just returned from an in
jury and being unable to work out with the team.

Sports Editor. The Crescent

13, and Puget Sound defeated the Bruins 1-0 on Simday, Sept. 14.
The team looks forward to the rest of the season

when they will really put their best foot forward and

After failing to nationally ranked Western Oregon
in three games on Thursday, Sept. 11, the George Fox bring home a name for the George Fox Bruins.
Bruin cross country will travel to Seattle, WA on
volleyball team succeeded in defeating two NCIC op-,
Saturday, Sept. 27 for the Sundodger Invitational in ponents. Whitman College of Walla Walla, WA and
Lincoln Park.
Whitworth College of Spokane WA, two days later

Men's XC

on Saturday, Sept. 13.

These wins and loss put the Bruins 7-1 overall and
2-0 in the Northwest Conference of Independent Col

LESLIE SESSER

leges. This gives them their best season start since

Sports Editor, The Crescent

1988.

The men's cross country team grabbed second
place in the recent Lewis and Clark invitational, plac
ing behind NAIA rival Linfield.
"I didn't think we ran up to our capabilities" said
head coach Wes Cook.

The Bruins were "coming off of a tough week," he
said,Still, six of the fourteen runners set personal

Women's Soccer

George Fox volleyball swept past the Whitman

Missionaries in three sets to open conference play on

Saturday. The final score for the game was 15-2,15-7,
15-4.

The Bruins hardly gave Whitworth the chance to
score in the second game of the day that ended with
a final score of 15-5,15-4,15-2.

Head Coach Steve Grant was pleased with the
concentration the Fox women played with against
the two schools from Washington, and he com
mended the team from Western Oregon for their good
performance.
Last Monday, Sept. 15, outside hitter Sharon
Barnett (Sophomore, Salem, OR) received the honor
of Northwest Conference Player of the Week. She was
a member of last year's NCIC First Team selection,
and she leads the Bruins by averaging 3.38 kills and
2.67 digs per game.
Next, the George Fox team will take on Lewis and
Clark College in the Miller Gymnasium on Wednes
day, Sept. 24.

LESLIE SESSER
Sports Editor, ine Crescent

The Bruin women's soccer team is off to a great
start on the season. They are currentiv A ^ j

The Crescent needs more sports writers. If you
like sports and want to see your name in print, call

Sarah Swanson at x4103. You might be good
enough to work for us.

hard and do-
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Kari Guyer: just finishing up business
MADELINE
M A D E LDOUGLAS
INE
Staff Writer, The Crescent

DOUGLAS

Setter Kari Guyer (Senior,

Medford, OR) will be turning in

her Bruin jersey for the final time
when the volleyball season fin
ishes this year.

She has been a part of the

^

fun together.

One of her favorite things to

do as a team before every game
IS to gather in a huddle and do a
c h e e r.

the way to seventh grade.
Guyer played voUeyball, bas
ketball and track in high school,

but she liked volleyball the most'
so she centered her concentra
tion on that in college.

Guyer is one of only two se

niors on this year's team who

would like to work on increasing
the awareness about these dis
e a s e s .

She also has a passion for chil
dren. She has worked with them

Guyer said her five house

mates from East Hancock house

team for all of her four years are her most supportive fans and
here, but her volleyball experi tlrat they all want to get the blue

ence goes much further back, all

■

^

and gold striped socks to wear to
the games.

After four years of playing
here, Guyer has a lot of fond
memories.

Guyer recalls that one of her

favorite games was held at NCIC

rival Lewis and Clark College,

o v e r t h e l a s t fi v e s u m m e r s w i t h
theYMCA.

This last summer she was part
of a ten day trip to San Juan. She
was the only female in the group
of three male leaders and 24 jun
ior high boys.
"That was an interesting expe
rience. I had a lot of fun, though,"
she said.

Guyer is not yet sure what she
will be doing after she graduates,

"We had more fans in the audi
ence than their own team did."

but she is not" worried because she

side hitter Michelle harper from

Also, the guys at that game
made some extra noise by using

Morunouth, OR.

a bunch of clickers.

to something.
She is simply trying to enjoy
her last year and last season at

have played for George Fox team
for four years. The other is out

Guyer is especially enjoying

the team this year because the
majority of the girls played on
the team last year, also.

She said the team is very tal
ented and crazy and has a lot of

knows that the Lord will lead her

Aside from volleyball, Guyer
has many other interest.

She is a Psychology major with
a minor in health. One area she

has a tendency towards is deal
ing with eating disorders. She

GPU.

"I will miss the community.
I've gotten to know a lot of people
here. I'll also miss the profes
sors—they'd do anything for
you," Guyer said.

TRACEY HYDE

Staff Writer, The Crescenf

The George Fox women's
soccer team has jimiped oufto
a 4-1 overall record, including
three shutouts, and a 1-1

record in league.
On Tuesday, Sept. 9, the
Bruins led Western Baptist
College all the way.
They jumped ahead 2-0
and never gave up the lead.
Western Baptist did score a

goal, but George Fox held on
to make it a 2-1 non-confer

recorded nine saves to lead the

The first conference game
came Saturday against Pacific

defense.

L u t h e r a n . P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n

Tigard, Ore.) scored from ten

scored with 10 seconds re

yards out at the 25- minute
mark on a pass from teammate

maining to give PLU a 2-1 win
over George Fox.
I t w a s t h e fi r s t l o s s o f t h e

season for the lady Bruins.
Crabb scored the goal for the
Bruins, extending her scoring
streak to four games.
The goal came at the 13
minute mark, off a pass from
Kahut.

Humanities
o r

Social Sciences
o r

Theological Disciplines

„ eligible «> .pply ta "•

Willamette, which is ranked

second nationally, on Wednes
day, Sept 17.
The goals came in the first 3
minutes of each half. Kara

Erikson played a strong defen
sive game, while Bowder and
Kahut combined for a nice

scoring effort forcing
Willamette's goalie to make a

defeat the Bruins.

In their third shutout of the

season, the women's soccer

great save.
Assistant

Coach

Tim

Sept. 14.
The Loggers held a 14-11
shooting advantage, but goal

keeper Megan Gibson (Fresh

the team "didn't play badly,
we were just up against a very
good team.
They took advantage of
some scoring chances and we

man, Klamath Falls, OR)

didn't."

f r o m m i d fi e l d e r B e t h K a h u t

George Fox Scoreboard
Women's

Soccer

Men's

Soccer

Sept 9 GPU vs Western Baptist Sept 9 GFU vs Western Baptist College
2

1

2

1

Sept 13 GFU vs Pacific Lutheran University Sept 13 GFU vs Pacific Lutheran University
12

10

Sept 14 GFU vs Puget Sound Sept 14 GFU vs University of Puget Sound
10

0

1

Sept 17 GFU vs Willamette University SepH7 GFU vs Willamette University
2

Volleyball

Sept 11 GFU vs Western Oregon
Men's Cross Country

L i n fi e l d 2 3

George Fox 47
Cascade College 89
Lewis and Clark 96

Eastern Oregon 97
Eastern Oregon 15
Lewis and Clark 63
L i n fi e l d 6 8

Or call (219) 631-4531.

to

Puget Sound 1-0 on Sunday,

Women's Cross Country

Gl 23, Notre Dame. IN 46556

2-0

The other goal for George

Professional J ypsychology practice

Younger Schoa
l rsh.p Program ^

lost

In the second half the Lutes

for the first, second an i of Christian liberal

tion write to. The ni 123 Hesburgh Library Ste

Bruins

Fox came with seven minutes
left in the first half when for

0

programsasagreeduponbytherecp
ie
int
riSpew
i.«.

The

rallied, scoring two goals to

Te e , . « o « . b i p .

will be awarded to stu e ^ fellowships are portable

Kahut.

Tsohantaridis commented that

ward Katrina Crabb Qunior,
Hilo, HI) scored off an assist

Graduate Fellowships for Ph.D. Studies
Students or Alumni of George Fox who intend to
pursue a Ph.D. degree in one of the

S a r a h B o w d e r ( J u n i o r,

team defeated University of

minutes.

The Pew Younger Scholars Program

What else will this soon to be graduate miss of GPU?
"I'll especially miss the streakers!"

(Senior, Milwaukie, OR).

ence victory.

Midfielder Kyla Yokers
(Junior, Seattle, WA) scored off
an assist from Heidi Hughes
(Senior, Prosser, WA) at 13

Kari Guyer

George Fox 70
P a c i fi c 1 4 1

10
8
9

15
15
15

Sept 13 GFU vs Whitman
15

2

15

7

15

4

Sept 13 GFU vs Whitworth
15

5

15

4

15

2
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World news briefs
TURKEY— Agence France

of 1997, compared with only

Private space trip planned

Presse reported that a bomb 389 reports in all of 1996.
The 10 most frequent fraud
explosion at an industrial fair

JEFF FOUST

in the southern town of

reports involve

Gaziantep injured 25 people on
September 14,1997. The home

(1) undelivered Internet and
online services;

WASHINGTON— Space
exploration, which has been
the exclusive domain of gov

made bomb was thrown to

wards a publisher's stand dis
playing the Bible and other

(2) damaged, defective, mis
represented or undelivered
merchandise;

Christian works.

(3) auction sales;

BRAZIL— Two police of
ficers were arrested on Sep
tember 12, 1997, and charged
with abducting the 12-yearold daughter of a politician in

(4) pyramid and multilevel
marketing;
(5)misrepresented
cyberspace business opportu
nities and franchises;

(6) work-at-home schemes;

Brasilia. The victim was res

(7) prizes and sweepstakes;

cued during a police raid on
the outskirts of the capital city.

(8) credit card offers;
(9) books and other self-

Police killed one of the kid

nappers during the operation.
The other three, including the
two police officers, were cap
tured. Earlier in the week, two

policemen were charged with
kidnapping and murdering an
eight-year-old boy in the city
of Sao Paulo.
The two cases have caused

outrage among the citizenry
and may help pass into law a
bill that will allow state gov
ernments to disband or re
structure their law enforce

ment agencies. Currently,
some police organizations are
protected by the constitution.
The proposed law will also
abolish police tribunals. The
tribunals, run by police agen
cies, are notoriously lenient
t o w a r d s o f fi c e r s a c c u s e d o f

breaking the law.
CONGO—

Reuters

re

ported on September 15,1997,
that the presidents of the
Francophone African countries
are appealing for a cease-fire in

help guides;
and (10) magazine subscrip
tions.

To counter this growing
threat, the NCL has set up an

American Reporter Space Editor

ready teams of students at

analysis of a typical aster
oid. By landing on it,

and

Canada—in

cluding the Federal Trade
Commission, the FBI, state at

torneys general and police de
partments.

K E N YA — T h e r u l i n g
Kenya African National Uruon
(KANU) is expected to name
incumbent President Daniel

arap Moi as the party's nomi
nee for the presidential elec
tions to be held later this year.

w a y.

NEAP is slated to begin in

m o r e i n d i a m e t e r, e v e n a

early 1998 and launch is

stony asteroid (the most

James Benson, chairman

of the Space Development
Corporation, or SpaceDev,
announced plans to build
and launch the first private
spacecraft to leave Earth's
orbit, a small, inexpensive
vehicle which would study
an asteroid.

study of the asteroid and re

made

available

price. The company
plans to make a profit by
selling the data to anyone
willing to buy it. "When we
deliver science, we expect to
get paid," Benson said.
"We've reduced the cost of

cost no more than $50 mil

force and a role for that force

independence-era strongmen.
Although his opposition ac
cuses him of corruption and
favoritism, they are unable to
sufficientl)' unite in unseating

TA L L I N N , E s t o n i a —

Search and rescue operations
were continuing Friday for

him.

12 Estonian soldiers who

of his main rival, Denis Sassou

Nguessom, who had orga
nized a militia.

The hostilities intensified to

the point that thousands of
people fled across the river to
Kinshasa, in the former Zaire,

and the diplomatic community
evacuated Brazzaville. The

conflict appears to be purely
internal, with little or no out

side military support. Congo's
neighbors are interested in a
peaceful settlement.
UNITED

S TAT E S —

On

September 10, 1997, the Na
tional Consumer League

of the US$85 million block

Earth Asteroid Rendezvous

fort not yet seen in any
space project, however.

(NEAR) mission, en route to

Heavy equipment would

the asteroid Eros. NEAR,

launched in early 1996, will
arrive at Eros in early 1999
and spend a year or

more

^

were swept away in rough
seas as they attempted to
wade to an island during a

training exercise on Thurs
day in Paldiski Bay.
Two

soldiers

are

study
ing the

con

asteroid.
NE

AR's

price tag,
though, was over
$200 million, including
launch and mission opera
tions. "SpaceDev will be able
to produce the same highquality scientific data as gov
ernment-run programs for

far

down

the

road

for

the effort," Benson said.

is

well

worth

"NEAP'S success is a major
step toward achieving the

goal of making commercial
space exploration self-suf
fi c i e n t . "

Rough seas and stronger
than expected winds made
the normally easy crossing
treacherous and the peace

and were on the island of

keepers were swept into
deeper waters, the ministry's
press office said.
At 4:30 p.m. the Kurkse

units of the Estonian Defense

Port administrator noticed
the soldiers at sea and was

rently conducting rescue op

Suur-Pakri carrying out
training exercises.
The government said

Forces, Defense League, Res
cue Board, Police, Coast
Guard and Air Force are cur
erations.

Two Coast Guard vessels,

able to rescue eight of the
peacekeepers.

three boats and two jet skis

Two other soldiers were
found in the shallow waters

are involved. Twelve divers
are working at the accident

near the coast.

s c e n e .

Thursday, September 11, a
platoon of 22 soldiers started

were transported to nearby

in Israel.

shallow strait between SuurPakri Island and the main

hospitals.
The peacekeepers were
professional soldiers who
belonged to the Reconnais

American Reporter staff. All
rights reserved.

garding the ability of pri
vate companies to make
mining or other claims.
Still, those problems are

investment

eign Ministry said in a press
The government has

but makes no statement re

Benson, a long-time com
puter entrepreneur who left
an early retirement last year
to start SpaceDev, is not just
interested in making a quick
buck selling data. NEAP falls

The film, starring Harrison
Ford, was to begin shooting
next February. Spielmann said
the move was decided by pro
ducer Branko Lustig out of se
curity concerns.
According to Spielmann, no
insurance company will insure
the production staff because of
the spate of recent terrorist acts

rlease.

veloped.
Also, the ability to claim
property rights in space is
an unanswered question.
The Outer Space Treaty of
1967 prevents countries
from making claims on
bodies in the solar system,

SpaceDev. "There turn on

relocate to Morocco.

was provhied courtes}/ of the

asteroid, as well as return

Benson said.

rescued, the Estionian For

study which showed almost
700 complaints of Internet

need to be brought to the
asteroid to start mining,
and spacecraft to shuttle
equipment to and from the

about one-fourth the cost,"

firmed dead and eight were

The infonnntion on this page

als), contains natural re

oid, would need to be de

buster "Age of Aquarius" will

(NCL) released the results of a

fraud in the first seven months

similar mission, the Near

other interests — for a

tions, is about the last of the

ecutive Zvi Spielmann of
Israfilm, a provider of film ser
vices, said on September 16,
1997, that the production staff

Mining an asteroid
would take a degree of ef

cials, including administrator

NASA, universities, and

a multi-national peacekeeping

tempted to curb the influence

project.
NASA currently has a

H e h a s m e t w i t h N A S A o f fi

to

He estimates the mission will

ISRAEL— Israeli film ex

Dan Goldin, to discuss the

sources that if found on
Earth would have a value
of more than a trillion dol
lars," Benson said.

♦ Benson said the data re

still set the date for the elec

President Pascal Lissouba at

terest in NEAP, Benson said.

turned by NEAP would be

with the terms of a cease-fire,

Fighting broke out in
Brazzaville in early June, as

deficient in valuable miner

ore mined from the aster

by his party is not surprising.
The 74-year- old leader is seek
ing—and is expected to win—
his fifth and probably final
five-year term. Moi, who must

the document.

planned for mid-1999.
NASA has taken a quiet in

turn the data to Earth.

Congo. Gabonese President
Omar Bongo and the presi
dents of Togo and Senegal said
they would pursue mediation
to end the Congo crisis.
A draft agreement deals

in the supervision of elections.
Both sides say they will sign

Benson says, the company
should be able to stake a

his plans Tuesday has his

trepreneur who announced

exploring space by employing
basic management strategies,
using existing technology,
building alliances with experts
in space exploration and form
ing creative cost-sharing ar
rangements," he said.
Benson is in the process of
finalizing funding for NEAP.

That Moi will be nominated

three universities have been

working on the project, work
ing on the design of the mining claim to that aster
spacecraft as well as the mis oid for future use.
sion plan. Construction of
"Any asteroid a mile or

m a k e a d e t a i l e d s c i e n t i fi c

US

provide SpaceDev with a

several launch firms. A 1 -

near the Earth. NEAP would

the

cost of the launch vehicle, and

NEAP will be able to

since the dawn of the Space
Age 40 years ago, may soon
face stiff competition from
private companies, if one en

eral, state and local resources.

in

raising everything except the

detailed mineralological

scams and links to other fed

permits visitors to report sus
pected Internet fraud. The re
ports are passed to more than
150 law enforcement agencies

pany is within $6-7 million of eral riches of asteroids.

ernment space programs

page (httpZ/www.fraud.org/
ifw.htm). The site provides
warnings, tips for countering

There is also a section which

lion. Benson said the com

into a long-term plan to
eventually harvest the min

discussions are ongoing with

SpaceDev's Near Earth
Asteroid Prospector (NEAP)
would go into orbit, and pos
sibly land, on a small aster
oid in an orbit that passes

"Internet Fraud Watch" web

:W'J

formed a crisis commission

One was already dead,

Finland sent out a plane

to investigate the accident,
the foreign ministry said.

and the other was in critical
condition and did not re

Thursday night fitted with

c o v e r .

equipment and a helicopter

A t 11 : 5 0 a . m . l o c a l t i m e o n

to cross on foot the normally
land port of Kurkse (in
northwestern Estonia) as

part of a peacekeeping training exercise.

The eight rescued soldiers

infrared
to

assist

detection

the

rescue

operations.

At 2 p.m. Friday, 12 peace

keepers were still missing

and the search and rescue

sance Unit of the Estonian

operation was continuing
with helicopters, divers and

Company of the BaltBat (Bal-

land-based teams searching

tic Peacekeeping Battalion)

the area.

